Bill Pay

When you log on to Make a Payment, set up Automatic Bill Pay, or manage Expedited Payments, you’ll find a tool that’s flexible and responsive to your needs.

Case in point: imagine being able to know exactly when a payment will leave your account and arrive at its destination. Our “smart” calendar lets you do just this by choosing a specific delivery window that you can count on every time.

Paying your bills through State Farm Bank® will save you time and protect your peace of mind so that you can focus on the things that matter most to you. That means making it easy to:

• Organize all your bills in one place online.

• Avoid piles of checks, envelopes, stamps, and reminder notes.

• Manage your payments instantly on your mobile device.

Because keeping track of bills and any other scheduled payments can be a hassle, State Farm Bank also lets you prevent that headache through eBills.

eBills allow you to organize all of your statements in one spot. Instead of having a pile of bills on your kitchen table or missing an email statement from your power company, eBills gather all your bills in one place right where you need them.

If your Payee offers eBills, you’ll also have a number of automatic options for making payments. Why log into 8 different websites to pay bills when you can do them all in one place?

Also, if you ever have questions and want to connect with us while you’re logged in, you can also start a live chat with a Customer Service Representative.